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Enterprise Single Sign On
What Can It Do For You?

T

he Oracle Enterprise Single Sign-On Suite (eSSO Suite) is a proven solution that works with all of your
applications without a lengthy and complex implementation effort. Whether you are deploying strong

authentication, implementing enterprise-wide password initiatives, or simply focusing on your user’s password
challenges, Oracle’s eSSO architecture supports your technical requirements and computing environment. This
simple solution simultaneously provides huge usability improvements for end users, indirect cost savings from
decreased employee downtime, and high ROI through direct savings in helpdesk costs, while providing vastly
improved security for all the applications in the enterprise.
It is no wonder the biggest user complaint with computers is passwords. According to Gartner, an average
password reset call costs a company about $20; another estimate is that those password resets comprised more
than 50 percent of help desk call volume. One of the biggest security weaknesses in computer networks is poor
password selection and management. With the Oracle eSSO Suite, users logon once and eSSO does the rest,
automating every password management function, including logon, password selection, and password change
and reset. In delivering Single Sign-On to all of your applications, Oracle eSSO eliminates the security risks
brought about when employees write passwords down on sticky notes or store them in PDAs.
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eSSO users can enjoy the benefits of sign-on to all of their applications, whether
they are connected to the corporate network, traveling away from the office, roaming
between computers or working at a shared workstation.
If you are interested in minimizing your password-related issues, contact Zirous and
we’ll demonstrate what eSSO can do for you.
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